Jazz Quintet Slated to Play At Pep Rally

... Let's Jazz It Up at the Pep Rally Tonight — 7:30 p.m. Bandshell ...
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35 Coeds Vie for Crown

Homecoming Queen Candidates Selected

Davies Dismisses Lawsuit Seeking Troop Restraint

13 Men Students Ousted by Judiciary

Indefinite Suspensions For Spring Drinking Party

JULIE EVANS

Davies Dismisses Lawsuit Seeking Troop Restraint

WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. — The U.S. government today dismissed a lawsuit seeking to restrain the deployment of U.S. troops to the border with Mexico.

The suit was filed by a group of citizens who claimed that the deployment of troops was unconstitutional and violated their rights under the First Amendment.

The government argued that the deployment of troops was necessary to maintain law and order along the border.

The court heard arguments on the matter and ruled in favor of the government.

The decision ended the lawsuit and allowed the deployment of troops to proceed.

Middle East Main Topic

Ike, Macmillan Plan Washington Talks

WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. — President Eisenhower and British Prime Minister Macmillan are expected to meet in Washington this week for a conference.

The meetings will focus on the Middle East, with both leaders expected to discuss the situation in the region.

The meeting is expected to be held at the U.S. Embassy in Washington.

Faunus Rebukes Decision

Lawyer Indicting Court Imposition

LITTLE ROCK, ARK., Oct. — A lawyer in Little Rock has indicted a court decision in a recent case.

The lawyer, who is representing a plaintiff in a case, claimed that the court decision was unfair and violated the rights of his client.

The case involves a dispute over a piece of land and the lawyer believes that the court decision is not in the best interest of his client.

The lawyer said that he will appeal the decision and continue to fight for his client's rights.

The case is expected to be heard in the near future.
Success May Be Herald of Failure

Letters To The Editor
Band Boosters Rally

Interpreting the News
G.I. Spells Trouble in Orient

Ice Skating and Skiing
On Uprise in America
**Rocket Passes Sputnik**

Circles Year to Earth

Bolton Predicts "Catastrophic" End

**No Satellite Blame Put On Wilson**

Ex-Secretary Denies Charges of Assistant

DETROIT (AP) — Former Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson denied Thursday the charge of a news service that he had held funds for the development of the U.S. satellite program.

Mr. Wilson said the Department of Defense had spent $200 million on the project and that the money was spent according to law.

Flu Troubles State Schools

IN THE NEWS

- **ANTIQUE FAVORITE**
- **GIVEAWAY**
- **NO BIRTH**
- **FUTURE FARMERS**
- **UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN**

**UN Plans Discussion of Syrian Crisis**

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The 18-member council for the United Nations discussed the crisis in Syria on Thursday.

For the third time in recent weeks, the council discussed the crisis in Syria on Thursday.

- **ANTI-FREEZE SPECIAL**
- **KRAMER AUTO PARTS**
- **PEAK PERMANENT**
- **NORWAY ANTI-FREEZE**

**IT'S GOING TO GET COLD**

TIME TO HELP M.S. STUDENTS COMBAT

1. Increased Tuition
2. Increased Residence Rates
3. Increased Cost of Living

- **SUNDAY, OCT. 20**
- **STARRING**
- **THERE'S NO PLAIN JANE**
- **THE DOLLS TERRACE**

**ARRIVAL**

- **RONALD CLARK**
- **ARABIAN KNIGHTS**
- **JOHNNY KELLOGG**

- **ED 2.3014**

**COLLEGIATE PLUS!**

- **FREE This Week —**
- **A Laundry Bag to Every Customer**

- **MADON**
- **LEAD AN END**
- **Week & Day a load of clothes for $1**

- **UNIVERSITY LAUNDERETTE**

- **October 19, 1957**
- **MICHIGAN STATE NEWS**
Promises the Busy Spartan Coed Longer, Locelier Nails with New "Nail Builder" Aid and a Few Rules

It's true. Now you can actually do something about split and broken nails with "Nail Builder" aid. Almost one third of the women you start to use these remarkable beauty preparations your nails will look longer and healthier. And in 30 days, . . . what a difference! It's a Power!

But be sure to follow this simple routine faithfully:

1. Rub in Nail Builder Massage Cream stimulating health and growth $.25
2. Apply Cream Cuticle Remover with softening action. $.50
3. Coat your nails with protective Prefix Base Coat. $1.00
4. Apply Revlon's long-wearing nail polish in one of 12 fabulous colors. $1.25
5. Wash off the thin film of separator top coat. $1.00

(Revlon Super-nail every day for fabulous protection)


ey recommends — street floor

Knapp's Cosmetics

Jaunty as You Please
Striped Pants
In Ivy Styles

Leather Trimmed

$7.95

U. S. "Snuggle-Keds"
The Idea You Can Wear Year Around

$5.95

"Snuggle-Keds" are the perfect over-the-knee winter shoes...luvlysoft, fashionably warm, completely comfortable indoors and out! Keep them handy with easy zipper backs for your winter fashion needs. Why not try \"Snuggle-Keds\" for yourself this winter season? Spartans be sure to stop by the Knapp's Sportswear Shop for a peek at our current inventory.

Shop Downtown Today, 9:30 a.m. Until 9 p.m.

The Campus Approved
Buy Cost Is Versatile
IN SOFT WOOL CAMEL HAIR BLEND

$39.95

Almost every woman on campushta been amazed at the warm, luxurious feel of Camel Hair. Now it is available at an affordable price. The Camel Hair coat is the rage this fall season, with its rich camel color and soft, luxurious feel. It is perfect for both formal and casual occasions. The coat is made to last and is sure to be a staple in your wardrobe.

Knapp's Wonder-Value
Nylons Wear Longer
Buy Them On Our Club Plan

$1 pr

It's a wonderful way to buy twelve pairs and get 24 bonus nylons. You'll never go wrong with Knapp's pantyhose. Our club plan offers the best value and savings. Our pantyhose are made from the finest materials and are available in a variety of colors and styles. Shop and save at Knapp's today.
Bruins Shackle Detroit, Coast to 5-1 Victory

Sparring

Gus's Guesses

Rookie Notches 1 Points

Toward Major League Status
International League Moves Back Into Jersey City, in Step

Van Dercoort's

the perfect jacket for campus wear

handsome Spartan Green body, with genuine lambskin sleeves

$17.95

Show your colors with a SPARTAN BLANKET

$12.95

Campus Drive-In Cleaners

Will Be Open Till 9:00 P.M. Friday

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL

25 CENTS COUPON

$1.18

NHL Standings

Killer Knee Salves

Doctor End for Year

One Night Only

Lansing Civic Center

OCT. 20, 8 p.m.

One Night Only

Lansing Civic Center

OCT. 20, 8 p.m.

Ireland's Fireworks

Biggest and Best

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Lansing Civic Center

OCT. 20, 8 p.m.

One Night Only

Lansing Civic Center

OCT. 20, 8 p.m.
Spartans - No. 1 - Host Boilermakers

Booters Face Purdue, 'Toughest Foe of Year'

After Two Straight Deadlocks

Game Slated for 10 Saturday Morning

The Bowlers, who played밀안 머신 in Saturday's game, both lost to the Michigan State team. This is the first time in recent memory that the Michigan State team has lost two straight games.

DM Roundup
 Theta Chi Blanks 2nd Straight Foe

BACCHANALIA!

Ed McNee To Fight Jackson

Don Thomson Jazz Quintet at the PURDUE FREE P R A L L Y 7:30 Tonight

Band Shell with "Duffy" and the Team